
TELEVISION QUARTERLY ISSUES-PROGRAMS REPORT 
 
 
Station:             WFGX-TV 
Location:            Fort Walton Beach, FL 
Quarter ending:      December 31, 2016  
 
ISSUE/description:                1. PUBLIC SAFETY.  Informing the public about hurricanes, tornadoes,  

floods, forest fires, or other life-threatening or property-threatening conditions. 
Government regulations providing personal safety protection. 

                                                                         
How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
 
     Title    Date  Time/Duration  Program type                    Description 
 
1. Channel 3 News at 9PM 10/31/16 09:00PM/3 minutes News                             * 
    On WFGX 

* The Holley-Navarre Fire District is seeking voter approval on a tax increase.  HNFD operates solely on 
assessment fees from all property within the district.  The proposed tax would almost double the cost to 
homeowners and businesses, allowing the HNFD to double their staff and increase fire protection services.  The 
district has been operating with three full-time firefighters at the Navarre station and two at the Holley station, 
serving over 40,000 people in a 50 square mile area, for the past eight years.  Meanwhile, calls for service have 
increased significantly.  A town hall meeting will be held Tuesday at 7PM at Station 45 on Esplanade Street. 

 

2. Channel 3 News at 9PM 11/07/16 09:00PM/3 minutes News                            ** 
    On WFGX 

** Reporter David Gonzalez gave warning for parents on Monday about the ever growing dangers their kids face 
online.  Concerned parents took part in a Cyber Awareness workshop with law enforcement and school officials 
to learn more about the threats.  One of the things they learned about was ways their kids are being lured into 
sending inappropriate pictures of themselves.  Escambia County Sheriff's Lieutenant Ken Simmons said they're 
seeing cases in local schools where kids are targeted by predators.  Information Systems Security Manager for 
ECSD Brian Johnson said that there's a lot of bad people that want to connect these kids.  Johnson encourages 
parents to monitor their kids' social media accounts.  Simmons said kids often forget about the criminal charges 
they can face if caught sharing naked pictures of minors.  The Escambia County Council of PTAs is available to 
answer your questions on this issue. 

   
 
3. Channel 3 News at 9PM 11/15/16 09:00PM/1.5 minutes News                           *** 
    On WFGX 

*** After passing a Bear Wise Safety ordinance in October, Santa Rosa County is still encouraging Navarre 
residents to be mindful of the wild animals.  There have been recent reports of trash cans damaged by bears in 
the Navarre area.  Rob Williamson, chairman of the Santa Rosa County Board of Commissioners, said it's the 
homeowners' responsibility to secure their garbage.  He said the number one reason bear encounters increase 
is because trash isn't put away properly.  The ordinance requires residents in designated areas to use "bear 
proof" trash cans.  Williamson said he would also like to see Florida Fish and Wildlife step up their removal and 
relocation efforts.  He said the state has $825,000 available in grant funding to help reduce bear conflicts. 
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4. Channel 3 News at 9PM 11/16/16 09:00PM/3 minutes News                         **** 
    On WFGX 

**** States across the country are selling driver's information to private companies.  It's legal, but U.S Senator 
Bill Nelson is asking for a federal investigation into the Florida Department of Highway Safety and Motor 
Vehicles' practice of selling personal information to private companies.  Nelson says that violates the Driver's 
Privacy Protection Act, which prevents states from selling personal information to private companies for 
marketing purposes without the person's expressed consent.  Nelson calls the practice "unconscionable" 
especially during a time when people are concerned about identity theft.  The Department of Highway Safety 
and Motor Vehicles denies the claims that they are violating federal law.  The agency says under Florida law, 
motor vehicle and driver license information are public information.  When it's requested, the department 
charges a fee when it's produced.   

 
 
5. Channel 3 News at 9PM 11/20/16 09:00PM/1 minute News                        ***** 
    On WFGX 

***** With temperatures predicted to be below 40 degrees Sunday night into Monday morning, Walton County 
Emergency Management has activated a cold weather emergency shelter plan.  Shelters will be open at 5:30 
PM on Sunday.  If you are near the area and need a warm place to be overnight, you are welcome to stay at 
one of the shelters.  We provided a list of the shelters, and listed them on our website. 

 

6. Channel 3 News at 9PM 11/23/16 09:00PM/2 minutes News                      ****** 
    On WFGX 

****** Much of our area remains in a severe drought and the Florida panhandle is listed at extreme risk for fire 
danger.  Dry grass, brush and even items outside the home run the risk of catching fire and getting out of 
control.  For weeks, crews have been battling wildfires.  The Florida Forestry website shows several active fires 
in our region alone.  Alabama is under a state-wide burn ban, but while much of Northwest Florida is just as dry, 
county and state officials have not authorized any similar actions.  Outdoor fires aren't the only dangers this 
season.  Space heaters require a three to five foot clearance area so it can't catch something on fire, and dry or 
cracked cords on holiday lights could create a fire hazard.  Both Escambia and Santa Rosa counties will begin 
their annual fire safety campaigns warning of fire dangers during the holidays. 

 

7. Channel 3 News at 9PM 11/25/16 09:00PM/3 minutes News                     ******* 
    On WFGX 

******* According to Adobe Digital Insights, Cyber Monday sales are projected to exceed $3 billion. With more 
people heading to the web to do their holiday shopping, scammers are stepping up their game for online scams. 
 Channel 3's Hannah Mackenzie caught up with Tammy Ward, communications director for the northwest 
Florida Better Business Bureau (BBB), to get some advice on how you can avoid becoming a victim of an online 
scam.  This year alone, the BBB has had close to 600,000 inquiries about online shopping websites and mobile 
apps. If you want to double check the authenticity of the website or app you’re visiting, or claims against a 
specific company, head to www.bbb.org. 
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8. Channel 3 News at 9PM 11/26/16 09:00PM/1 minute News                    ******** 
    On WFGX 

******** No booze on the beach at spring break is on the agenda for Monday's Gulf Shores City Council meeting, 
and it's generally believed the measure will pass.  The new law would prohibit alcohol on beaches in the Gulf 
Shores city limits between March 4 and April 16 this coming spring.  The city calls the measure "a valid exercise 
of police power" that will protect both locals and visitors.  Some business owners have expressed concern that 
the ban might chase away Spring Break vacationers and hurt the city's economy, but the idea has received wide 
support.   

 

9. Channel 3 News at 9PM 12/01/16 09:00PM/2 minutes News                  ********* 
      On WFGX 
********* A shelter for homeless women and families is at risk of shutting its doors in Fort Walton Beach.  
Opportunity Place opened in 2008, to serve some of the most vulnerable people who find themselves homeless. 
 Now with the loss of a federal grant that makes up almost 25% of their budget, they're on the ropes.  
Opportunity Place is about short-term shelter and long-term solutions.  The federal grant they lost pays for 
caseworkers who help residents become self-sufficient.  It also pays for necessities.  In the last year and a half, 
Opportunity Place has given shelter to 268 people.  More than half of them were children.  They're starting a 
fundraising campaign called "Save the Shelter." 

 
10. Channel 3 News at 9PM 12/02/16 09:00PM/1 minutes News                         *10 
      On WFGX 
*10 There have been 10 shooting incidents in Pensacola since September 11, 2016, according to Pensacola 
police.  The Pensacola Police Department (PPD) announced that their patrols will increase within city limits to 
address the recent gun violence.  PPD will conduct an outreach effort to suppress violent crimes by going on 
foot patrol in targeted areas to inform residents about the increased police activity.  Anyone with information 
about the recent shootings is asked to contact the PPD at (850) 435-1900 or Crime Stoppers. 
 
 
 
11. Channel 3 News at 9PM 12/05/16 09:00PM/2.5 minutes News                         *11 
      On WFGX 
*11 Last week's EF-0 tornado damaged two homes in Mary Esther. On Monday, much of the area was under a 
tornado watch again.  A new emergency warning system for Okaloosa County was implemented this summer. 
Public Safety Director Alvin Henderson led the changes. He says the older siren technology has been unreliable 
since he began his career in emergency management.  The new system works with the National Weather 
Service and the state of Florida's Emergency Operations Center to get the latest information out promptly, a vital 
service for an area like ours.  To make sure you are being alerted, go to the Okaloosa County website. 
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12. Channel 3 News at 9PM 12/09/16 09:00PM/2 minutes News                         *12 
      On WFGX 
*12 Shelters across Northwest Florida have opened their doors to folks who want to get away from freezing 
temperatures.  Several are spending the night at the Salvation Army. Usually people have to be part of the 
nonprofit's program to stay the night, but when extreme weather hits, they open their doors to all.  "If someone 
knocks on the door and they're concerned about their health in the extreme cold, we'll take them in," said Major 
Ken Fagan, commanding officer of Salvation Army of Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties.  Fagan explains that 
there are not many options when it comes to cold weather shelters in the greater Pensacola area, so they do 
what they can.  WEAR provided a list of all the shelters open in our area on our website.  

13. Channel 3 News at 9PM 12/11/16 09:00PM/1 minute News                         *13 
      On WFGX 
*13 The Escambia County Fire Rescue set a single day record of smoke detector installation Saturday.  
Firefighters installed 100 smoke detectors in 71 homes in the Lakewood area.  Escambia County bought more 
than 1000 smoke detectors since January in hopes of getting a working smoke detector in every home. 

 
14. Channel 3 News at 9PM 12/14/16 09:00PM/3 minutes News                         *14 
      On WFGX 

*14 A new Senate report unveiled by Florida's Bill Nelson raises concerns about the privacy risk of so-called 
"smart toys".  They're toys that connect to the Internet; anything from electronic learning games to some baby 
monitors.  The report says the toys and the companies that make them collect a wide range of personal 
information that could be vulnerable to identity thieves and hackers.  Information collected could include names, 
addresses, birthdays, physical locations, credit card information and Wi-Fi passwords.  A child might give up that 
information without realizing the dangers.  The Senate report warns if a child's social security number is stored 
on a device identity thieves could use it to apply for government benefits, open credit card accounts or apply for 
loans.  To help kids play safer the report says parents should read the privacy policy on smart toys to learn what 
information will be collected and how it will be used.  In the release of the report, Senator Nelson said the 
manufacturers have to do more to safeguard children and their parents. 

 

15. Channel 3 News at 9PM 12/16/16 09:00PM/2 minutes News                         *15 
      On WFGX 

*20 Emergency responders rely on their radios to send and receive info in critical situations, but what happens if 
no one can hear them?  That's been an ongoing problem in Crestview, but things are about to change.  Fire 
Chief Joe Traylor has lobbied the city council for a new radio system.  The old radio system makes it nearly 
impossible for fire, police and public works to coordinate in a disaster.  The city council voted Monday night to 
approve almost $350,000 dollars to pay for the new system, which will integrate police, fire and public workers 
on a super frequency during emergencies. 
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16. Channel 3 News at 9PM 12/16/16 09:00PM/3 minutes News                         *16 
      On WFGX 

*16 Before they can get behind the badge, deputies in the Santa Rosa County Sheriff's Office are put to the test. 
 However, those tests don't stop once they join the force.  Sergeant Rich Aloy, public information officer for the 
sheriff's office, said those physical and mental tests help gauge the skills of their deputies.  Aloy said deputies 
have to pass the annual fitness test every year.  The goal is to see if they're fit for duty.  The scenarios simulate 
situations deputies may run into out in the field.  Deputies practice with less lethal weapons like the baton and 
the control stick.  They also undergo classroom training.  The sheriff's office wants to make sure the residents of 
Santa Rosa County are safe.  "Our citizens are relying on us. They're expecting us to be top notch, be able to go 
out to the field and take care of whatever situation may arise," Aloy said. 

 
 
17. The Right Side with 12/18/16 12:00PM/30 minutes Public Affairs                         *17 
      Armstrong Williams 
*17 Today’s program featured a distinguished panel discussing the internet and cybersecurity. 
 
 
18. Channel 3 News at 9PM 12/20/16 09:00PM/1.5 minutes News                         *18 
      On WFGX 

*18 We are just over a week and a half away from one of downtown Pensacola's largest events, the Pelican 
Drop.  The Pensacola Police Department (PPD) is working to keep everyone safe on New Year's Eve.  For 
obvious reasons PPD won't discuss numbers or operation plans, but they do say there will be a visible police 
presence.  Large crowds are expected in the downtown area.  Barricades will help control who and what can get 
into the area where crowds gather.  PPD always encourages citizens if they see something suspicious or they 
hear something suspicious, let a police officer know right away.  After any large event the police department 
does an after-action report where they address the lessons they learned. 

 
 
19. Channel 3 News at 9PM 12/21/16 09:00PM/2 minutes News                         *19 
      On WFGX 

*19 With so many people traveling for the holidays, home and auto burglaries spike in Pensacola.  Thieves drive 
through local neighborhoods with an agenda to mark homes with new televisions or video games.  Having a 
neighbor keep an eye on your home is a great start, but you can go a step further.  The Pensacola Police 
Department (PPD) is one of several local law enforcement agencies that offer "Vacation Watch Orders."  Once 
you notify PPD, they will have a uniformed officer check your home on a regular basis.  Not only will they drive 
by, they'll get out and walk around, making sure windows and doors are secure.  Vacation watch orders are also 
offered by the Escambia, Santa Rosa, and Okaloosa Sheriff's offices. 

 
 

 


